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Related Stories
Peristaltic answer to caustic problems

 Positive displacement pumps are still the
preferred choice for metering highly corrosive
and caustic chemicals. However, when it comes
to reducing life-cycle costs, Chuck Treutel, P. E,
of the Watson-Marlow Pumps Group, argues that
peristaltic pump technology has the advantage
over diaphragm and progressive cavity types.

Supplying to the desalination industry
 Veolia Water Solutions relates what desalination

companies require from the pump industry.

Cutting clogging in wastewater systems
 Clogging, or ‘ragging’, is a major headache for

operators of sewage pumping stations, and can
be very costly in terms of downtime and possible
sewage pollution. Prof. Dr.-Ing. Paul Uwe
Thamsen of TU Berlin – Fluidsystemdynamik
explains how recent research may change all
this.

Control strategies bring cost benefits 
 The terms of the 1997 Kyoto Protocol, coupled

with rising energy costs, has led to a radical
rethinking about how pumping efficiencies can
be improved using control strategies. Pump
control specialist Retroflo has responded with a
‘breakthrough' system-wide pump control
technology, as company founder and operations
director Andy Laundon explains.

A quantum leap in energy efficiency for
house heating 

 For decades it has been common practice to use
circulation pumps in household central heating
systems. The advantages are simple: a low
noise level, an efficient wet runner motor and a
maintenance-free design. Dr. Holger Krasmann,
General Manager of the WILO Pump Group in
Germany, explains the development of the
technology and predicts its dramatic effects on
energy consumption.
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Amarinth has secured an order worth more than
€2 million from Aker Kvaerner to supply 40
centrifugal industrial process pumps.

The centrifugal industrial process pumps from Amarinth are
headed for a new Purified Terephthalic Acid (PTA) plant in
Sines, Portugal. The Amarinth pumps will be used in the
pumping of both clean fluids and slurry.

 
The project, known as a ‘mega’ PTA plant due to its potential
to produce one million tonnes of PTA per annum, will be one
of the largest of its kind in Europe and will be online in the first
quarter of 2010. The PTA produced will be used for the
production of polyester, PET resin for packaging, PET films,
powder coating resins and synthetic fibres.
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